Imagine a world where anyone can own a home.
ABOUT MY HOME PATHWAY
At My Home Pathway, we believe that homeownership isn’t just the
right of the few. Homeownership is an achievable goal for all
Americans. Regardless of credit score, student loan balance, or how
much wealth one comes from, we know that with the right tools,
education, and guidance, we can positively impact the financial
health of generations to come through the power of homeownership.

OUR MISSION
My Home Pathway helps a new generation to break
financial limitations through homeownership, by teaching
people how to build wealth, training them to improve
financial habits, and achieve the freedom they dream of.

WHY WE’RE HERE
The racial wealth gap is staggeringly high; the net worth of a typical white family is nearly 10X that of a Black family.
Only 44% of Black households own their homes compared with nearly 74% of white households.
Discrimination in home buying continues with 15% of Hispanic individuals are denied for mortgages, and 20.9% of
Black Individuals are denied for mortgages.
It's not just about race, but also about generational divides.
Millennials are far less likely to be homeowners than previous generations and 52% of young adults in the
U.S. live with their parents.
Increasing student loan debt has reduced millennials’ likelihood of owning a home.
Over 2 million mortgages are rejected annually.
All of these issues are compounded by the current pandemic and recession something must be done before the American Dream becomes a memory.

OUR FOUNDER’S STORY
Castleigh started My Home Pathway in 2020 to positively impact the
financial health of generations to come through the power of homeownership
- because the mortgage process in America is outdated, lacks transparency
and is far from equitable for U.S citizens.
He has over 15 years of experience working on two different sides of the
financial world, both at private institutions and on the governmental
regulatory side.
Castleigh envisions a world where anyone can own a home; regardless of
credit score, student loan balance, or how much wealth one comes from.
He has B.A. from Penn State and an MBA from NYU Stern.

Castleigh Johnson

Founder & CEO

HOW IT WORKS
Users download the app and set up a profile to receive a home buyer readiness
report for an honest look at where they are in the approval process.
Recommendations and financial tips to get users on track to home ownership, using our app as a guide.
MHP will help expedite your pre-approval or qualification with partners looking for smart home buyers.

“We believe that regardless of where you start credit score, student loans, or how much wealth
you come from - anyone can own a home.”
My Home Pathway is partnering with
First Republic Bank as the premier
launch and marketing outreach partner.

- Castleigh Johnson,
Founder & CEO
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Image Bank: http://bit.ly/MHPMediaKit | Explainer Video: http://bit.ly/MHPAppVideo
Recent Press: https://www.myhomepathway.com/press | For press inquiries contact: Andy@myhomepathway.com
Disclaimer: MHP does not provide loan broker services to First Republic Bank. First Republic Bank’s partnership with MHP is limited to marketing outreach.
Any lending options provided by First Republic Bank to clients are subject to the Bank’s policies and procedures. First Republic Bank is an Equal Housing Lender.

Learn More at www.MyHomePathway.com

Follow Us @MyHomePathway

